
 

Trinity Lutheran Preschool Activities 

Week of April 13-17, 2020 

 
Dear Preschool Families~ 

I pray this finds everyone happy, healthy and safe. Below is the list of preschool 

activities for next week. I hope you are having fun with your child and the 

activities. It is so great to see the students during our Zoom meetings! The  

children are enjoying seeing each other, too! 

**I will have Zoom sessions next Friday for both classes. I will send invitations  

to everyone and your child may join their class at any time during the session.  

It is a fun way to keep everyone connected! ☺ 

Zoom for 3 year-olds—Friday, April 17, at 11am 

Zoom for 4 year-olds—Friday, April 17, at 1pm 

God’s blessings to all and have a great week!   

Mrs. Kienitz 

                                                               

  Done  Subject      Activity 

 

______  Math    Look for and compare opposites~ 

       Full/empty 

       Hot/cold 

       Happy/sad 

       Dark/light 

       On/off 

       Day/night 

       Near/far 

       Count to 20, count by 2’s, count backwards 

       from 10 every day. 

        

 

 

 

 

 



______  Reading   Read books about wind. (Youtube has some  

nice preschool stories that are read to the 

child.) Curious George Flies a Kite, Winnie 

the Pooh and the Blustery Day, A Windy 

Day In the Spring, etc., are all great 

stories. Think of things that can move with 

wind. Draw a picture about wind and write 

words about the picture if you can. ☺ 

   

______  Science   Blow through a straw to make wind. Try  

to blow different items found inside and 

outside of the house. What things move  

easily with wind and what things do not  

move easily with wind? Can you make,  

draw, or fly a kite this week? 

  

______  Jesus   After Jesus died and rose from the dead 

       on Easter, he ascended into heaven. To  

       ascend means to go up. Talk about Jesus 

       going up into heaven. We refer to  

       heaven as up in the sky. Make a picture of 

       the sky. What colors would you use? Use 

       cotton balls or other fluffy things for the  

clouds. Be creative. Draw Jesus in up 

heaven. Say a prayer and tell 

       God thank you for watching over your  

       family every day. Sing your favorite 

       Jesus song.  

   

______  Gym    This week, find some balls~big balls, small 

       small balls, any type of balls. Practice  

       kicking, throwing over-hand, hitting,  

       chasing, and catching balls. Have fun! 

 

 

~Remember to read at least 15 minutes a day~ 


